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'NED.
,

-, ‘,-grllLP'Publie is hereby notified, that the
-• • -

, .sale ofthe goodsofMr. HENRY Vt'utx-
- - ittiittilt. of the Borough of. Gettysburg, is

liillltissted until Wednesday the 18th of Oe.
toper' Fast. at 10 o'clock A. u.—and at the

• . litttiiAittie,they will meet the debtore and
-okidiiorsOf Henry Wiabmillor.,

' - PEI UP BERL! N, ? Assi
-- , JOHN RADEBAUGH. 5 gnees.

` • 'Oetober 6, 18371 Bent & Com. is-27

BARGAINS!BARGAINS!
NISW GOODS%

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!

GEORGE ARNOLD & COi
.HAVE just

,

received,from,Philadelphia,
.

an unusually large stock of

i'fetts Otebto,
_

Purchased on the very best terms for cAgn,

which will be sold at a small advance, rind
at such prices REHAVE NOT DEER OFFERED

TO THE PUBLIC HERETOFORE.
Thfl deem it unnecessary to name sm•

deg to give prices ; all they ask is TO
GIVE THEM A CALl,end they pledge
themselves TO COME 'UP TO: ALL
TaRY SAY. •

Oz-Their Stock consists ofAutosr EVE•

ET ARTICLE IN THEIR LINE OF nesiaiEss,

and either the CASH or PRODUCE will
be taken in exchange for GOODS.

Grmsatatim;• Sept 29,1887. 3t-26

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
nEnnzaam DEPARTMENT.

pHE COURSE OF LECTURES will
commence on the First Monday in

Novernber, and be continued under the fol.
lowing arrangement:.
Practice and Theory of Medi-

cine, NATumittat, Cnaelratt,M.D.
Chemistry, Rouse.? Kant, M.l).

Surgery, Wtczux diaeon, M. D:
‘WILLIAm E. llonxica.M.D.

ImditutesofMedicine,SAmosz, JACKSON, M. D.

Alat:tria Medico and Phan
fey, atones B. Wool), M.l).

Obstetrics andthe'Discasei of Wo- •
men 4" Children, Mimi' L. Honing, M. D.
Clinical Lectures on Medicine and Surge-

s), are delivered' regularly at the Philadelphia
flospital,(Blookloy,)and at the Pennsylvania Hoe.
pital,from the beginning to the end of the Session.

Theamountof the foes of tuition is the same as
heretofore; no increase having been made in con.
sequence of the augmentation in the number of
Pstoreesealatre,and the improvements in Clinical
instroctior. W. E. RORNER,

Pasteur tha Medical Faculty, Philadelphia.
Tilly, 28. 1837. eow6t-17

11110. WEAVER'S CELEBRATED
su" EYE SALVE, an article highly re.
commended as superseding all others for
eore,Oliesit and inflamed eyes. It has fre•
fluently effected cures after all other prepa-
rations had failed. Its efficacy is attested
by inanteertificates, which can be examin-
ed on'application to the subscriber.

Price 25 'cents per box, and fur sale at

-the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT.

tf-13June 30, 1837.

'Carpenter's Compound Fluid Extract or
CIIV.

lust received froin the warehouse' of G.
W. Carpenter, ,and for sale at the Drug
Store of Dr. J. GILBERT.

Anril 17, 1837 tf-3

1ETTYSI3URG TROOP,
ATTENTION!

"IDARADE in Millerstown, on Saturday
AL the 2181 of October next, at half past
/0 o'clOck,...t. at. It is honed that each
Member that has been enroled above six
months, will come in full uniform.

J. WALKER, Captain.
September 29, 1837.
OMPOUND CABRAG EEN COUGH
SYRUP.—The superior advantages of

this Syrup are that it is a compound exclu-
- Otiely,vegetable, and contains no alcoholic

narcotic ingredients.
`,For sale at the Drug Store of •

• Dr. J. GILBERT, Getty burg.
March 27, 1F437.

R. .BUTLER'S EFFERVESCENT
01-F MAGNESIAN APERIENT, for
diapePsia or indigestion, nervous debility,
giddiness, headache, acidity of the stomach,
habitual costiveness, cutaneous diseases,
gout, gravel, ace. and much valued asn gen-
tie cooling purgative, an article highly re-
commended by the Faculty, has just been
mooed at the Drug Store of

Dr. J. GILBER'F.
tf-13June 80, 1887.

R. STOUSE'S INFANT. DROPS, a
safe, effectual and ipeedy remedy for

the diseases ofyoung children,sucb as colic,
convulssons,restleasness, griping, disordered
bowels green stools, sour vomiting; flatu-
lency, ir.c. This article is not a new inven-
*loft, but one whose merits has been tested
_by time, . and found fully adequate to the pur.
poses( farwhich they ate recommended.

Price. 25 cents a bottle, and for sale at
'the Drui Store of

Dr. J. GILBERT.
June 3Q,11437. 11-13

Dr. GILBERT, Gettysburgh.
Augat 18.1839. tr-20

REMEDY FOR DEAFNESS.

R..FROHNS PERMANENT CURE ,
-1111tr,FGR THE SICK HEADACHE.-A '

Sho*nd positivb certificates ofthotiritie of
ttas tut* might be added, but the follow.
144tot:inspectable to require others:—

H. WHITAKER, 16.12.Bowery.
,ti irisceived and for sale by . •

DA. J.GILasaz Gettysburgh.
4una pit2lT: tf-11

stANK DEEDs
0141XICS/lir fiali• coact *sta. 41Kikarier

PUBLI,',If. NOTICES.

THE Directors ofthe Public SChoots of
Tyrone township will receive. proposals for
TEACHERS for ibe aforesaid township,
on Saturday the 21st of9clober,nt 1 o'clock
p. af. at the Public School-house in Heidlera•
burg. By order,

. JACOB FIDLER, Sec ry.
October 0, 1837. •

PUBLIC %110L11.

AGREEABLY In the last Will and 'res.
Lament of WILLIAM

Into of Franklin township, York county,,de•
ceased, will be offered at public, sale on the
premises, on Saturday the 11th day of No
somber next,

A TRACT OF
PATENTED LAND.

Situate in Huntington township. Adams Co.
Pa., 2 miles south west of the York Springs,
containing 118 acres and Oro
Perches.
Toe Improvements are, a good Two.Errouir

LOG DWELLING •
-7,4 11 II UR 'a0 IT

Double Log Barn,TEN ANT ilt)tiSE, and
other necessary improvement% a 9tifficien-

•:44.y„ cy of Meadow, a large portion o

YaluableTimber,andseveral never
Ailing springs of water near the

house, sufficient for a Tannery, for which,
purpose it was used fora number ofyears.

Persons wishing to view the property,
will call on either of the Subscribers resid-
ing near the same.

Sale to commence nt 1 o'clock P.M. when
the terms will be made known by

.1011 N W IREM AN' ExecutorsWIRENIAN,
October 8, 1H37.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
apurbuance ofa Writ of Venditioni Ex.
AL pones, issued nut of the Court of Corn-

!

mon Pleas.of Adams count y,and to me di rec.
ted, will he exposed to Public Sale,on Satur-
day the 21st day ofOctober inst.at 2 o'clock
P. ill. at the Court House, in the Borough
ofGettyshurg,the following Real Estate,viz:

The undivided half of
A TRAOT ZA111);

Situate in Franklin township,Adams county,
containing 3 ACRES, more or less, adjoin-
ing lands of the Heirs of John Arendt, de-
ceased, on which are

A ONE:•ErTORY `.

LOG DWELLING IBIS ;
U.OlO %E! I I l±;

A Log Stable. Also, on the same Tract
there is a TAR YARD, a finishing Shop,
a Bark Shed and Mill, with an excellent
Spring ofrunning Water near the door.—
'Seized and taken in execution as the Estate
of John Blakely. And to be sold by

WM. TNUGH NBA U GH, Shift:
Sheriff's Office, Gettysburg;

October 6, 1837

TAILORING.
THE Subscriber wishes to inform his

old friends and former customers, that
he has employed ROBERT MARTIN as
Foreman, to eat and attend to the Custom
part of his business, and intends to employ
none but the best of workmen. •

ler3"'All persons wishing work done, will
please to call at the OLD STAND, in the
Nurth•west Corner of the Diamond, and
they may dependon having their.:work done
in the latest fashion and in the most substan-
tial maliner.

E. MARTIN.
Gettysburg'', Sept. 29. 1837. tf-29

CIAOTI3ILIN, 4G WIC430 .

ItiltHE Subscriber takes this method of in.
-IL forming the Public, that he has form-

ed a Copartnership with SAMUEL COW
N ELI US, Merchant Tailor, ofBaltimore,
for the purpose of keeping a

CLOTHINGSTORE I
in Gettysburgh; and that they have now on
hand, and intend constantly to keep,

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
READY-MADE CLOTHING.

As Mr. Cornelius lives in the City, they are
confident they can purchaSe so as to enable
them to sell very luw. Their present stock
consists of

Round Vesta, Under Vests, Pantaloons,
Shirts, Sham, Stocks, Collars, •

Suspenders, 4.c. c c.
E. MARTIN.

•

Gettysburgh, Sep. 29,0837. ' tf—
..,

NOTICE. -X ,',''

rE pHE Creditors of the Hanover and Citi:
IL, lisle

that
Company, are hereby

notified, that the Subscribers, appointed Au.
&tors to adjust the claims against said COrn-
panv,will meet at the house ot A: 13:Kurtz,'
in Gettysburg, on Monday the 160,dayof
October neit,. at 10 &chick, A. /11.74at
which time arid place the Creditors are -de.
sired to present their claims.

J. F. MACFARLANE,
J. B. McPHERSON, Auditors.

TROBER , SMITH,
,

-t
Septernber'29;lB:37 - ..

--.` std-26

leffliA Al'Arr• - °TICE% • -

TRE Subscriber having sold his proper-
ty, and made arrangements to leave

this county by the 20th of October next,
re quests all indebted to him tocern&fbriyard
_and make payment .Orr,,or before' thS3'tiMe.

cLonger indulgence iiinot be givsn; Those
having claims against him,will'Pledise pre•
seat themby that day, for pavinent,:'

' - JOEIN ;WILSON, (o(C.)
Gettysburgh, Sept. '29, 18:37. 3l-46

Pennsylvania Riflemen,
AY TENT.IO.IIII , .

VOU will—mest for drill at the house of
-11-Nichols Morritz,in Liberty township.

on Saturday the l'4th of October inal .with
arm. and accoutrements id complete order.

• By Order,
PETER KETTOMEN, O. S.

tte.toter 6, 1087. •

PUHLIC NOFICES;

LoOk-Here!
FrEIE subscriber wishes to inform his-wt.pat-runs, and others wt.) may wish to pat-
ronize him in future, that he hits-recently,
purchased Mr. Callihan's Aden! Right for
the use ofhis valuable improvementin mak-
ing,

Spring-sew t

SADDLES wr,rl,-0-
Notwithstanding the prejudices against

these Saddles heretofore, he feels justifiable
in saying, that he hopes to gain the confi-
dence and patronage ofthe public—as he is
enabled, on the present principle, to ensure
all his saddles without any extra charge.—
That a soil, easy saddle is desirable to all
persons who ride much, and particularly to

those who may nut be favored with a very
pleasant horse; I presume all persons will
unhesitatingly patronize the spring saddles,
when they will be ensured as long as the
urchaser may deem necessary.
The elasticity ofthe Saddle acting in har

many with the symetry ofthe horse and
rider, not only affirds ease to the man, but
incalculable advantage to the horse. All
persons of judgment and experience must
know, that a dead, unelastic weight on a

horse is oppressive. The Spring in the
Girth etftrds the following advantages: Ist
Moving or yielding with the horse's chest in

breathing, no cramps or chokes or any chi-
ease can rise therefrom. 2d. The girth will
outlast two or three.. of the common kind,
because the yielding ofthe spring on the sad-
den expansion (tithe chest prevents the girth
from hi eakinir, and saves the rider from 11111-
ing; manyfulls have beent he fruits of break-
ing girths.

GENTLEMEN and LADIES are invt-
ted to apply, as the little difference in the
cost of these and the hard Saddles is so tri-
lime., and incomparable with the difference
in comfort and safety.

N. 13. Saddlers in the country can lie
accommodated with Totonship or Shop
Rights at a trifling cost. .

11:2"The subscriber returns his thanks to
the public for the very liberal support exten•
ded to him, and would respectfully state that
he hiis nt all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTBIENT OF

Saddles, Bridles, Martingals;
Saddle-Bags, Portman.leaus-

and Trunks,.
Carriage, Wagon and Cart

11A13NESS,
with every other article in his line of busi-
ness.

tr3-All kinds of MARKETING taken
n exchange for work ut fair prices.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
Gettvsburgh, Jan. 16. 1837. tr-42
Thrashing and Cleansing

.717.1 ClSdriDES.
I IHE Subscriber (from Philadelphia) of-

fers to the Public David Knawer's (of
Chester Co.inty, Pa.)

Thrashing and Cleansing
Machine,

Which will thrash and clean all kinds of
Grain from the Straw, Rice not excepted.
And also;

A .Corn-helling Machine.
Any gentleman desirous of seeing the

above machines, (on a small .scale) can do
so by calling nt Mr. Drrrenutxt's tavern.
Certificatescan be shewn from the most res-
pectable gentlemen in the States ofVirginia
and Delaware, who have seen the machines
in operation.

Ir'State, County, individual rights, or
single Machine, will be sold on reasonable
terms, by applying to •

P. A. UMPRRIES.
August 11, IRB7. tf-10

THRASHING MACHINES.
tcr*lnaportant to rarnters.. ,

►IHE Subscriber hereby informs the
- 11-, Farmers of Adams County, that he

has purchased
Evenlines Patented Spike

T11114 S 111-XG .111.9 CIIIXE
and Horse Power,

by which he is enabled to thrash more
grain than 'can be done in the same tame by
any other machine in the Ceti*: .ao
cnnstruote4 that it can easily he.taken from,
place toldw, and requiring but a .mall.

,r,n to tfo-I;i0t. From 250 to 300
Art is a ,dpy's work, and warranted to

Ittiash the grain its clean as can be done in
any other way.

• Theo machine can.be seen in opefattort at
any time at his residence in Mountjoy town•
ship, neac•the turnpike, three miles west of
Littlesto_wji.

,

As the Subscr iber .hris.three.of the above
machines which he.is, desirouq of keeping
in operation, he gives notice that he will
attend at ens place theCounty and thrash
Rye and Wheat at cents por bushel, and
Oats at 2 cents. Those wishing to have
work done, will inform him as soon as con-
venient.,

(*—The.subseriher mould also state that
he hee on,-hand several of the above MA-
CHINES, which he, will dispose of, togeth-
er with'either .Harn or Township Rights,or.,acceininodating,terms.

WILLIAM GULDAN.'
July 21,4.837. . , 3m-113

. .

Estate. of 'Jacob Kliop,deeed.
A LL persona indebted to the Estate, of

JACOBK NOP, late ofReading town.
ship, Adams county, deceased, are reques-
ted to callwiththe subscribers.on or before'
-the lst flay ofNovember next, anddischarge
the same; and those who have claims
gairist said Estate, are desired to present
them et the same time properly authentica-
ted for settlement.

Holh.of the Exesetors reside InReadie township.
HENRY KNOP,
SA hi'L BURKHOL,HER,.

September 13, 1897. et -24

00, 61;1 cic. .-$.C),11g:::7

Snailles! Staines*.
SADDLES!
'important linvrON eineut

in Spring-seated.
SADDLES!

THE Subscriber respectfully informs the
Public generally, that lie has purchas-

ed the Patent Right for making and vending
Spring-Sealed Saddles of the

Zig 'Las or fl' spring in
the Seat,

And also a Spring attached to the Girth or
Girths and to the tree. The saddle is made
with or' without a Pommel, just as persons
may fancy.

Saddles made upon this plan are incom
parably superior to any heretofore in use,
in point of strength, durability and elastici-
ty, to the horse and rider. The application
of the spring to the'girth is productive of
ease and comfort to the horse, and protects
him from injuries arising from violent or
sudden exertions. The Spring is also ap-
plicable to LADIES' SADDLES.

(Kr It is deemed unnecessary to state any
thing more. The public are invited to calf
and judgefor themselves.

Kr. The Subscriber returns his sincere

thanks to his Customers 'and the Public in
general,Fir the very liberal support extend-
ed to him, and would respectfully inform
them that he has at all times

A LARGE AND GENF:HAL ASSORTMENT OF

Statlles, - 11r itiAcs Marvin-
gas,

AND ALL KINDS OF

Carriage, Wagon and Cart
ILIIRJV'ESS

At hie Old Stand in South Baltimore Street,
Gettysburgh.

0:r All kinds of MARKETING taken
in exchange fur work.

DAVID M'CREARY.
December 26,1836. 6-30

11T9..L12?~
STONE DISEASE haat thou only—an impuri.

ty of the Blood, which by impeding the eircula-
tion brings an pains or derangement in the or-

gans orpoll where such impurity ofblood settles.

TT is true a variety ofcouses may bring about
this state of the blood—sncli air a violent

bruise or tall, damp feet, indigestion, pain in the
head, &c.--and although it may boi said that
these diseases have not their origin in impurity
of tho blood, yet the effect is the same—they all
end in impurity of the blood end our only object
to prevent the irritating influencos being kept
up, it; continually to purge the body, as lung as
any unpleasant symptoms remain, with

Dr. BR A N [METH'S VEGETABLE •

UNIVERSAL PILLS,
which, If persevered with in sufficient quantities
to produce copious cvacutions, will assist nature
torestore every organ to a state of health. This
ison the principle of driiining. Wo drain a mar.
shy piece of land, and from a state of sterility
soon produce a most abundant fertility, and sir

it is with the human body. When any thing is
the matter with it, we have only occasion to

drain it by purgation, and experience has taught
those u•hu have adopted this reasonable practice,
[because consistent with our natured that they
have acted rightly. the result having been sound
health. About ten thousand persons can be re-
ferred to in New York city, and nearly the same
number in 'Philadelphia, who have been cured,
when every other moans had become unavailing,
of diseases which appeared of the most opposite
character, and whoreto all appearance. no human
means could save life, have patients, by the use
of those Pills, been restored to perfect health, the
devouring disease having boon perfectly eradicat-
ed.

NOTICE.—Owing to the numerous attempts
of Drugiets, to destroy thtfame of Doctor Bran.
droth's Vegetable Universal Pills, by sellingoa
counterfeit, instead of the genuine article, the
Public are cautioned against purchasing said Pills
of any person, except the appointed agents, but
especially to avoid Drug stores; as they are never
in any case appointed as agents; and it is in their
hands the spot ious Pills aro usually found.

The following are the appointed agents for this
vicinity, for list of agents of other counties see
their respective papers.

JACOB A. WINROTT, Gettyaburgh,
BENJ. ZIEGLER, York,
HENRY SIDLE, Dillaburgh, York Co.
CRULL & BARTON,Levaisbury,York co
WM. GILMORE, Chambersourgh,
JOHN I.SHAFFNER, Lancaster.

ILTDr. Brandreth's Offices are 169 Race street
above 4.0 street, and 43 Chesnut street above 2d
street, P6iladelphia. ' •

CAUTION—Bowirtli.of purchasing thetran-
iireth's Pills of any Druggist, either in the city or
country,ast.llere are so many counterfeits for sale
in their stores.

May 1, 1837. ly-5

OR. J. CARPENTER,
BOTANIC .PHYSICIAN,
I?,SPECTFI;LLY invites those. who

-I"Pn are troubled with Rheumatic pains,
eitherchronic or intlaniatory, to give him
t[ call; had very goodsuccess in cur-
ing Rheumatism; and having within the
short space of time that he has been here.
had upwards of forty cases ofRheumatism
under treatment, and having given relief in
every case, and failed in but five or six cases
of performing a complete cure—and some
of these were .through neg:ect on their part;
and others to the long standing of the dis•
ease, so that no perfect curecould be expec-
ted. He would, therefore, invite those af-
flicted with Rheumatic pains to give him a
call, and satisfy themselves. Not desiring
those who are unacquaintedwith h:m to re-
ly on his statement, but to come into his.
neighborhood and enquire .of Ahose who
know, and satisfy themselves before they
employ him.

Dr. Carpenter still continues to reside at
his former' reSidence in Liberty 'township,
two miled•Korth ofEininittsberrgb; and two
miles from Rhodes Mill, on 'Middle-creek.

October 3. 1836. tf-2'7

lIVA ITO EIAN & PETERSON'S WED'
• LIN! MENT, an article superior Coati.

other applications for. Rheumatism, chil-
hieing, sprains, numbness of the limbs,weak-
ness and stiffness of the joints, sore throat,
dtc., which has effected cures in several
cases which had baffled them_ost respecta-
ble medical aid.

Price 50 cents a bottle, to be had at the
Drug Store of

Dr, J. GILAFAT,
Arne 80, PM, tf-18

CEr==M
sionnisOlkirserWas.

• . •

R. FFNNER,
General Agent for Pennsylv.aufs, Marklatid, Dela-
' ware &c.._3 1-2 tooth 7th at., three doort below

Market at., Phllidelnhia, and No. 10, North at.,
Baltimore, near the Post Office.

=stemaccrEtiujx) 8Y THE ITSE
THE Hvaarum VElerril73l.4l

Lairninntailla ritErarCZNES
OF THE BRITISh :COL*

LISIGXI orHI ALTIIi •
• LONDON!

RICH have obtained the approbation and
recominendetion of thousands who have

beau'cured in Consumption, Choler a Meatus. In-
flamatione, internally or externally, and all disea-
ses of the Liver, Yellow Fever, Gout, Rhouma.
Liam, Luinbago,Vie Dolorous. Dropsy, St. Vitus'.
Dance,Epilepay.Apoplexy,Paralysi n,Palsy,Green
Sickness, and all obstruction'', to which the female
form is ill distressingly liable, and which send so
many of the fairest portion of creation to their on.
timely gravest Small Pox, Meneles, Whooping
Cough, Scarlet Fever. Asthma,Joundice,Grnvol,
Stone, and all Urinary Obstructono,Fistula, Pile.,
Strictuien, upturn., and Syphilis in all itsstages;
Constipated Bowels, Worms, Scurvy, Itching of

I the Skin,King'. Evil, and all cutaneous disorders;
in short, every complaint to which the human
frame is Po direfully eubject.under all their varied
forms and 'tames, as the Hygeian conviction is,
that MAN IS SUBJECT TO ONLY ONE

REAL DISEASE, that is, to the 111113 U R
TV THE BLOOD—in rn which

• springs every complaint that can possibly assail

his complicated frame; and that. it is the perpetual
struggle of this vital, pure stseam of life (the gift
of Almighty power) to disencumber itselfof its

viscous acrid humors, with which it has become

commixed.
This valuable medicine, being composed only

of vegetable matter, or medicinal herbs, and war.

ranted on oath no containing nut one particle of
mercurial, mineral, ur chemical substances. tall
of which nro uncongenial to the nature of man,

and therefore destructive to the human frame.)
is found to ho perfectly harmless to the most ten.

dor age, or weakest frame, under ovary stage of
human suffering, the 'nost pleasant and benign
in its °potation, and at the same time the most

certain in searching out. the root of ovary COM*

plaint, however deep, and of performing a cure.
that was ever offered .0 the world. This wonder.
fel :t, too, is produced by the least trouble to

the phaute, by merely swallowing a certain nu.n

ber ofpills and being Galled a few extra thwart to

thepurposes of evacuation, with the least leasable
sensation of pain, ealmust.on of bodily strength,
and without the four elcutching cold, or attenttnn

to dress, or diets in any way diiiesont front their
uccustomed habits,

These pills cure in all eases, and cannot be
taken to excess. Experience, which is the touch.
,stone of all human knowledge, has long borne
testimony to the fact, and extensive use of them
has already verified Its truth in this country.

Those medicines cure by purging, and yet the
weak, the feeble, the infirm, and the nervous, the
delicate, aro in a few days strengthened by their
operation, because they clear the body of its bed
humors, and invariably produce sound sleep; they i
are the safest and most efficacious medicine to

take to son, preventing scurvy ,"costivenmea, &c.
The operation of this mild medicine, which

conveys immediate conviction of its utility, from I
the first dose, is as boneficiul to the mind usto the
body, first calming. then curing, all mental de.
rangements, eccentricities, nervous affections. ir-
ritabilitieti, and reatlesenees,from whateversource
—complaints which have hitherto not been prop. Iarty understood, as the Elygeists have found thorn
all to proceed from acrimonious humors in the I
blood, and, hapnily for the present and future
race of munkirid, discovered a cheap and univer-
sal mode of purifying, curing, and preventing.

The being cured of any disease, infirmity, or
gore, is now no more a dubious or uncertain pro.
cedure; perseverance in the Vegetable Universal
Medicines will always restore nature to her due
course. The literary anc eedentary,of both sexes,
whose pursuits so much impair the faculties, will

find a sure remedy in tile Universal Medicines fur
preserving the energy and sprightliness of the
imagination, and improving their health; old age
will be attained by the use of them, and passed
free front pain and infirmities.

They are not enveloped with the mysteries of
other medicines; they only requite to bo parse.
verod in with sufficiently large doses, and the
patient will come off well; when a disease is ob.
stinute,patieuts frequently do not take doses large
enough.

The medicines ore comprised in three differ-
ent arti -lea only, viz:. in two kinds of , pills, of
different strength or power, designated by do. I
and No. 2; the first is a must powerful, but mild
and gentle apperient, or opening- medicine, de.
Inching and partially removing the bilious ropy
humors, whilst the No, 2 pills carry off these and
the serous .acid and putrid humors incidental to

the body; and act together as a ferret in a warren,

never resting until every avenue to the human
frame is thoroughly searched, and cleansed of
its impurities.

'l'ho Vegetable Cleansing Powders ere of great
assistance to pation.s, and facilitnte the evacua•

lion of bad lium.irs; they soften, clense, and de.
tech the acrimonious phlegm, are cooling, and
allay the thirst. One'two,or three powders may
be taken throughout the day, mixed in half a
tumbler of water. '

The pills are sold in,..packets of $1„ $2 and $3.
and 25 and 50cent boxes—tilt. two former convict
of three bozos each,viz, one box of No. 1, and two
boxes of No 2—tholatter, one large boiwith a

division; the ?owners are io separate boxes 0.376
cents each.

Mnconsequence of the repeated solicitations
of the Agents, and for theconvenience albs) Pub-
lic in-general, boxes of 50 cent., and 25 eta each,
can now be had of all the Agents. •

MORISONIANA, the Family Adviser of the
British College of Health, 3d Edition, rico $2,75;
and PRACTICAL PROOFS of the Hygoian Sys
tom ofPhy Biology ,t ncluding the•'Or igin at Lila."
..Treatiao on Small Pus; "'Letter ou Ufiulora
bus," and many attested cures affected in this
country, as well as in Great Britain. 6th Edt.
thin, price 37h cents.

Tho Hygenien Medicines are all imported into
this country at'a great expense, notwithstanding
which, they are sold ut the saute price as in Eng•
land. They have been six years before the A•
merman public; their preeminent success in the
relief of the afflicted, thoosands can testify.

ILFCADTION.—In cinisequence alley high
estimation lu which Iltorrison's Pills are held by
the public, it has induced an innumerable host at
unprincipled counterfeitereto attempt imitations
under deceptive terms thusto delude the unwary,
end foist their nostruins tor the Genuine Hygeian
Medicine; ia cornimplence of which the Agent
has taken the precuutionary, measure of having
an Extra Yellow Label fixed on each Perkin,
signed by the' Agent of each State and District,
and by their Suts.Agents, In every County; tee
imitation of whicl► wilt subject the ferger• to the
severest punishment the t aw can inflict; and it

is further to be noticed, that Reno of the above
Medicines can be obtained in any Diug Storer

tl;mug hcart the fleinn; the Drug Stores being the
principal source thrbugh which theCounterfeiters
tend their spurious IrliCips.

131neepectabler parties maybo appointed A
i/ti

-

nts on liberal' ternia, bynztilyng to the General'
Depot. 3l SOUTH SkeVEiPllll STREET,
three doors below Market street,
midst No. 10 North *beet Baltimore,. needy. op-
posito tliePost Mite, where the bienui..e Meth
nine may , always be obtained: . •

JOHN PICKING Agent., .
Gettysburg)), August 10,.1547..

•

BRANDRE'rII%
FRESHb:of the abov6 tins *II prat

q "red b
A. IVINRCYrr, Agent.

Auguct 3, 1837. y 18
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An infallible remedy for Chronic, Inflammatory.
and Alecurial

R,HEUMATISMI;
al-It also curesT,DMIBAGO and SO ATICA,and
it will be seen by some of the certificates given
from Physicians and others,that IL IN a sovereign
remedy for SCROFULA,W HITE SW ELLING,,
DISEASE OF THE HIP JOINT, and all alio
Hans arising from an twining PTATE or "rillr BLOOM.

(IE-undersigned taken pleasure in emu:mile.
inn to the public that be has discovered a

Sovereign Remedy for Rheumatism &e. It never
Nils to cure where the medicine is taken agreen...
bly to the directions which accompany each.
bottle.

Innumerable instances might be given of the.
happy effects and powertuf virtues of this preps.
ration, in the pure of those painful and distressing
diseases which have been named above, and is I
,gainsi whose resistless attacks the artillery of
medical science has so long beendirected in vein.

The transcendent merits adds preparation, its
sanative powers and unparalleled efficacy in the
cure of Rheumatism &c. have drawn forth the
v. luntary plaudits of thousand+, who by its use
huvo boon restored from pain and torture, stiffness
and decrepitude, to ease, strength, activity and
vigorous health; credulity and scepticism must
disappear bo'oro the powerful array of testimo.
nials voluntarily furnished by l'hysiotans of high
reputation, who use it in their practice mid linve
the hnnosty to give it tho character it so justly
merits.

Latter of Dr. Jos. Gotzendannor of Montgornes
ry Co., Md., who was long and severely atilictod
with Chronic Ithoutiistism, and finally cured by.
two bottles ofO'Neill'e Medicine:

Dear Sir:—ln compliance with your request.
I cheerfully add my testimony in favor of your
Anti.Rhoumntlo Medicine, and no selfish colloid.
oration could lance me to withhold it. My motto
is, "honor W whom honor is due." I was great.
ly afflicted with Chronic Rheumatism, and die.
covered that the "Matoria Medics" contained
nothing that would reach my disease. It is un.
necessary here to alive in detail, how much I suf.
fared; suffice it _to say, that I have boon severe',
afflicted for inircy years, and suffered great paint
and that I obtained two bottles ofyour Anti.Rheu.
matic decoction, and twu phials of the liniment,
which accompanies It, and that it has banished
every vestige of Rheumatism from my frame...—.
Tho afflicted would do well to resort to this rein.

tidy, Your ob't. servant &c.
JOSEPH GETZEIIDANNER, M. D.

From the Frederick Times and Dern. Advocate.
Highly Important to the Afflicted. '

It will no doubt be gratifying to our readers
to learn the wonderful success which has attend.
ed Mr. P. O'Neill, in the use of his valuableAnti-
Rheumatic Medicine, which has been ascertained
to he a specific not only in Rheumatism. but also,
in White Swelling, disease oldie blip joint,Scro.•
luta, ace. acs. We are urged to make these re.
marks, not from the certificates of unknown per
sons, but from our own knowledge of 'moral imp
portent cures °Reeled by his moditsine,which have
created general astonishment. The most inipor.
taut one is that of Miss E Rohr, the daughter of
our worthy Post meter, who, after years of suf.
(bring, has been relieved solely by the use of Mr.
O'Neill's medicine—the Medical Faculty having
tried every thing in vain... These are Miss Rohr's
own statements. The high reputation of Mr.
O'Neill's endorsers justifyus in saying that their
statement" merit universal credence.

From the Baltimore Chronicle.
We are not in the habit of expressing en °pie

ion of the efficacy of Patent Medicines, but in the .
case of the above mentioned remedy for Rlieuma. •
Item, we fool called on, by principles of humanity,
to state that it has had the most surprising eft
feet& The inventor is a gentleman in whom the
greatest reliance can be placed; but he bee other
than his own testimony in favor of the medicine
which he offers to the public. Clergymen, phy .
Meier-is, and those who have been leiteied, have

borne voluntary witness to its.astonishing office.
cy; and those who have the misfortune lobe afflic,
ted with this distressing complaint may , be assur.
ed of immediaterelief by resorting to thisremedy.

The following is from the Prederiektown Berr
ald, edited by Wm. Ogden Niles, Esq. April Bth;
1833:

Mr. O'Neil 's Rheumatic Medicine, offered to

the public in this day'spaper, ifwe forman opin.
ion from the character of the maker, end numer.
ous certificates in his possesstert from highly res
pectable individuals, who have been cured by the
useof it, is one of the moot valuable of recent die.
covery. Its effects upon thninTaflllcted with clue.

nie and inflammatory rheumatiiim,have been truly
marvellous; a few bottles •entibling_ then to dlr..

petitep with crutches,. flannels and,bandages,With
&which for years they have proteetetbeirlhabs.,4,,,

and bodies. Mr. O'Neill merits the "ghitittliWof
the afflicted, and. the testimony of. respectable
phyeicians forbids those imputations.*hteh
generally attached to venders 0Fpanaceats.

It 7 For ealre,t, the Drug'. Witt ,or . .

Or. ../...,,akkittEßT.:
Agegt;

•

May 1. 183,7.

HAYS' .I.4DaIIIEN ?used print
••• • .

cipal heOpttelarand,byeminent•
cal men, Rti certain cure for. die fallowing

. •

cotuplaintii:
For, the Paco, Ciodp, • • .
For all Drepsy. Vllhoopiak Cougcri;,
MI sWellingsofthe r,„itre-Tightuessof the Chest, el".

ntitica, ,pecuilit in Cbildren.
Rhenntatiirn, acute andAll Bruises and Sprains.

chronic, • Scald Hed. •-;

Lumbago:sad Sciatic, ScrofalaitOls world 'loges-

Tenderrecta Foul alters of the , legs or
Corns, other fonons sores
White Swellings, and alirresb

swellings, of the Neck, iko.
Sore Throat by cancers oe '

,
ulcers.
A mimbev of certi6retes necompauy the:,

directionsfor' tssiugtlie- Liniment.
Just received add forisale at the Dug

Store of • .GPLBERtTes4tikaburgh"..
June116il 8S7. • . 12:- . tfl

ILLY %V arre, Fog. I'HNLADIES*
ALA TOILET.__., St'posit:lr cosmetic, fur
beautifying thec`lslol►

•

For sale*at thi-Prr'ac•Stare•afr
Dr. J. GILBERT,

Juno 1611E137.'

Moe-of the-131:46i. & Batuatik: ••

,Cltambersburg Street, afew doers 111est of
the Court-liouse6:. • '

CONDITIONS
IN TheSTAC'k'Pb.Fierunt.tcats Ilmsusitcoppubltsb ete

,weekly, at Two DOLLA as pee afinuro;tor ,Volnme
52 Nittotiers,)payable haltyearlpiimadvaskte.or lino.
Dollars as& FYly Celti4•lllpot paid untilafuF taeex-

,

pirationof the year..
11. No•subscription will bC.feeelved for a shorter.

porlod Huai sit months. norwill the pver be discuss-

tinued untilall arrearages ape paid. tolless Mktlie dis-

oration of du:editor-4 faihirti diationtinaa
since will he ecutsidesed a new espeolitelltraglokOSP
paperforwarded accordingly. .

alleityle,win111..•Advertisements not caw:ceiling"'
be iwierfed THREE time* for ca4s ucktas.a, and '3
oafs for every subsequeot insertiph—Ymer oats Is
Or Same proportion. Who Sere. jasertiOWltOl 4lo
marked. OrOwl wilit",3,, ..tillforbidandcam.
rid aecordinode

IV. toenottniciderds. ite..,-by tyalil, invo..lo.
paid—otheiwiseyltsy willno tusottga .Ith Arpft‘ticu.


